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Abstract
• Mean performance and variances were studied in self (SELF), open pollinated (OP) and unrelated
polymix (POL) crosses of common parentage in Eucalyptus globulus.
• Inbreeding depression for survival (SURV) and basal area per hectare (BAH) was the highest re-
ported for a SELF eucalypt population, increasing with age to reach 74 and 77%, respectively, over
10 years.
• Inbreeding depression in the OP was 36% for SURV and 32% for BAH at age 10 years, and esti-
mates of outcrossing rate from BAH were stable across ages, averaging 0.56. In contrast, OP inbreed-
ing depression for stem diameter (DBH) of survivors decreased with age and few selfs appeared to
survive to 10 years.
• There was more variation in DBH between and within SELF than POL families, with variance ra-
tios consistent with rare and partially recessive deleterious alleles causing inbreeding depression.
• The OP variances were initially more similar to the SELF population but converged to the POL
population after 10 years.
• It is argued that when outcrossing rates are low, as in the present case, inbreeding depression will
be a significant force countering local adaptation in forest trees.

1. INTRODUCTION

The response to artificial or natural selection on quantitative
traits is normally predicted assuming random mating and sim-
ple additive genetic models (Lynch and Walsh, 1998). How-
ever, mixed mating is common in many plant species where,
under open pollination, progenies may contain a mixture of
selfs and unrelated outcrosses (Goodwillie et al., 2005; Vogler
and Kalisz, 2001). Understanding the evolution of mixed mat-
ing systems and response to selection under mixed mating thus
requires a better knowledge of the quantitative genetic archi-
tecture of open-pollinated populations (Lande and Schemske,
1985). Two key factors driving the quantitative genetic archi-
tecture and performance of open-pollinated progeny are the
levels and genetic consequences of inbreeding. The ready ap-
plication of allozymes and molecular markers to mating sys-
tem analysis means that there is a reasonably good understand-
ing of the levels and variation in outcrossing rates in many
plant genera (Byrne, 2008; Goodwillie et al., 2005; Potts et al.,
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2008). However, the consequences of inbreeding on popula-
tion means and variances are less well studied (Kelly, 2005).

A common response of both plants and animals to inbreed-
ing is a decline in mean performance, which is usually termed
inbreeding depression (Lynch and Walsh, 1998). Inbreeding
depression is commonly observed in fitness related traits asso-
ciated with survival, reproduction and growth, and is believed
to arise through two main non-mutually exclusive mecha-
nisms: firstly dominance, whereby inbreeding unmasks dele-
terious recessive or partially recessive alleles; and secondly,
whereby inbreeding increases homozygosity at loci exhibiting
overdominance (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987; Lande
and Schemske, 1985). From an evolutionary and conserva-
tion perspective, inbreeding depression is important as it will
initially lower population fitness, resulting in a phase where
small populations of normally outbred species are more sus-
ceptible to ecological or genetic displacement (Ellstrand and
Elam, 1993; Lopez et al., 2000). However, such selection may
eventually result in the purging of deleterious alleles from pop-
ulations surviving bottlenecks (Klekowski, 1988). The distri-
bution of genetic variation among and within families is also
expected to differ under inbreeding compared with non-inbred
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populations (Cockerham and Weir, 1984; Moorad and Wade,
2005). Consistent with theoretical expectations, populations
derived from the inbreeding (mainly selfing) of predominantly
outcrossing species may exhibit greater between- and within-
family variances than outcrossed populations (Kelly, 2005;
Williams and Savolainen, 1996).

Inbreeding depression is commonly observed in forest tree
genera (Klekowski, 1988; Sedgley and Griffin, 1989; Williams
and Savolainen, 1996). Such genera usually comprise large,
long-lived organisms which typically have mixed or out-
crossed mating systems (Sedgley and Griffin, 1989). This is
certainly the case in the predominantly Australian genus Eu-
calyptus where, across the 23 species tested, outcrossing rates
in the wild average 74% (Byrne, 2008; Potts and Wiltshire,
1997). The few eucalypt species studied to date have all shown
significant inbreeding depression on traits related to fitness,
not only following controlled selfing (Griffin and Cotterill,
1988; Hardner and Potts, 1995; 1997; Hardner and Tibbits,
1998; Hardner et al., 1998; Lopez et al., 2000), but also in off-
spring derived from open-pollinated seed collected from the
wild (see previous citations; Hodge et al., 1996; Volker, 2002).
However, the limited number of founder parents used in these
studies would limit their power for evaluating the effects of in-
breeding, particularly on observational variance components.

Eucalyptus globulus Labill. is native to south-eastern Aus-
tralia but widely grown in pulpwood plantations throughout
temperate regions of the world (Potts et al., 2004). As with
most eucalypts (Byrne, 2008), the species is animal polli-
nated and has a mixed mating system. Average outcrossing
rates in dense native forests are above 86% (Jones, 2005;
Mimura et al., 2009), although individual tree outcrossing
rates can vary between 0 and 100% depending largely on the
self-incompatibility (Patterson et al., 2004; Potts et al., 2008),
canopy position (Patterson et al., 2001; 2004) and the density
of trees in the landscape (Mimura et al., 2009). In the present
paper, we report 4, 6 and 10-year-old survival and growth re-
sults from a field trial established with Eucalyptus globulus
families obtained from selfing, open pollination and unrelated
polymix crossing of 50 base parents, 28 of which could be
successfully self pollinated. This is the largest number of par-
ents yet used to compare populations derived from selfing,
outcrossing and natural mixed mating in eucalypts. We here
aim to understand the age trends in the effects of inbreeding
on population mean performance and on between- and within-
family variances for both self and open-pollinated populations.
We are specifically interested in finding whether inbreeding
depression in both the self and open-pollinated populations
will have long-term impacts on survival and site productiv-
ity and, secondly, how inbreeding impacts on the variability in
growth.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Crossing design

Fifty one mature trees were randomly selected from the natural E.
globulus population bordering the D’Entrecasteaux Channel, south

of Hobart, as seed parents for this study. This area is in the centre of
the large and continuous coastal distribution of E. globulus in south-
eastern Tasmania, and the seed parents were spread over a 16 km
distance (latitude 43◦ 2′ 6.54′′ S and longitude 147◦ 20′ 13.56′′ E to
latitude 43◦ 9′ 13.11′′ S and longitude 147◦ 14′ 19.59′′ E). The trees
were generally more than 50–100 m apart and are assumed to be unre-
lated (Hardner et al., 1998). They are remnants from various degrees
of forest clearing, but were usually in close proximity to many other
native E. globulus trees.

The cross types applied to each seed parent were artificial self pol-
lination (SELF), open pollination (OP) and artificial outcrossing with
a pollen polymix (POL). The OP seed was collected from each parent
tree in two successive years during spring-summer flowering from the
mid- to lower canopy (see Patterson et al., 2001). The pollen mixture
used under the POL cross type was from two independent samples of
30 mature E. globulus trees from the same natural population as sam-
pled for the seed parents, but unrelated and not neighbouring them.
The distribution of seed parents was unbalanced due to crossing fail-
ure. In particular, several parents that were represented in the other
cross types were missing in the SELF cross. After combining the two
OP seed collections into a single cross type, and similarly the two
POL samples, the number of seed parents represented by each cross
type was 28, 50 and 48 for SELF, OP and POL, respectively. SELF
had 27 and 26 seed parents in common with OP and POL, respec-
tively; there were 48 parents in common between OP and POL.

2.2. Field trial

A field trial was established with progeny blocked according to
pollination treatment to reduce competition effects among progenies
from different cross types, as different inbreeding levels were ex-
pected to lead to substantial variation in growth rate (Hardner and
Potts, 1997). In this sense, pollination treatments comprised 5 main
plots (1 for the SELF, 2 for each of the OP samples, and 2 for each
of the POL treatments) randomized within each of 23 replicates.
Progeny from a seed parent within a given cross type was randomly
allocated within the respective main plot, and represented by a single-
tree plot. For a few seed parents, the number of plants from a given
pollination treatment was insufficient to allow complete distribution
across the 23 replicates, in which case the missing positions within
main plots were filled with individuals from other seedlots of the
same pollination treatment. Trees were planted at 2.5 m × 3.5 m spac-
ing.

The trial site was located in West Ridgley, Tasmania (latitude 41◦

10′ 28′′, longitude 145◦ 46′ 22′′). The planting site was an ex-pasture
area, with a slight to moderate slope and located at an altitude of
approximately 280 m. The soil was a clay loam kraznozem, exhibit-
ing little variability over the trial area. Site preparation included rip
mounding and pre-planting herbicide treatments.

2.3. Traits measured

The trial was assessed at 4, 6 and 10 years from planting. Survival
(dead/alive) was recorded for each individual tree, and the proportion
of planted trees alive per main plot (SURV) calculated. Over-bark di-
ameter at breast height (DBH) was measured on surviving trees. Basal
area was calculated for each tree as DBH2 × π/4, and then the basal
area per hectare (BAH) for each main plot was calculated as [(BA/Sp)
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× 10 000] × SURV, where BA is the main plot average of individual
tree basal areas, Sp is the tree spacing (in m2) and SURV is defined
as above. Thus, BAH estimates productivity, while accommodating
differences between main plots in survival.

2.4. Data analysis

The aims of the analyses of SURV and BAH were to estimate and
test inbreeding depression and calculate outcrossing rates at the pop-
ulation level. In addition to these objectives, the analysis of DBH
aimed to estimate between- and within-family variances for each
cross type. The analyses of the individual traits were undertaken fol-
lowing the general linear mixed model:

y = Xb + Z0u0 + Zgug + e (1)

where y is the N×1 combined vector of observations over cross types
for a given trait (N =

∑p
i=1 Ni, where Ni is the number of observations

in the ith cross type, i = 1 . . . p), b is the l × 1 vector of fixed effects
with a N× l incidence matrix X, ug is the np×1 vector for the random
effects of n female parents in each of p cross types with a N × np in-
cidence matrix Zg, u0 is the m × 1 vector of random effects involving
experimental design features with a N×m incidence matrix Z0, and e
is the N × 1 vector of residual terms for each of p cross types. Initial
analysis of DBH indicated that correlations in family (i.e. parental)
performance between the two OP seed collections were generally
high and not statistically different from one (P > 0.05). This was
also the case for the two samples of pollen mixture in POL. Thus, the
information within OP or POL was pooled into one cross type to sim-
plify the analyses of all traits. Consequently, p = 3 for the number of
cross types. As not all the seed parents were represented in all cross
types, Zg contained some columns of zeros, enabling the unbalanced
nature of the data to be accommodated.

The data vector (y) contained main plot observations at a given
age for SURV and BAH, but individual tree measures for DBH. For
all traits, the terms in b included the overall trial mean and the effects
associated with cross type. The family effects in ug were fitted under
the analysis of DBH only. The vector u0 had a sub-vector of replicate
effects in the analyses of all traits. For DBH, additional sub-vectors
in u0 comprised effects due to the interaction between replicates and
cross types, and the interaction between replicates and families; for
the later effects, separate interaction terms were fitted for different
cross types (i.e. for OP and POL only, as for SELF there was only
one tree per family within each replicate). In the analyses of SURV
and BAH, the interaction between replicates and cross types could
also be included in u0, but with the incidence matrix specified to fit
the interaction effects using data from OP and POL only (as there was
only one main plot observation in each replicate for SELF).

Under model (1), the joint distribution of the random terms was
assumed to be multivariate normal, with the mean vector and variance
matrix defined as:
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where G0, Gg and R are variance matrices pertaining to u0, ug and e,
respectively. In the analyses of all traits, separate model terms in u0

were assumed to be mutually independent, and thus G0 was defined
as ⊕q

j=1G0 j, where G0 j = σ
2
j In j is the variance matrix for the jth ran-

dom term ( j = 1. . . q), σ2
j is the variance parameter associated with

the jth term, In j is an identity matrix of dimension nj × nj (nj = num-
ber of levels of the jth term), and ⊕ is the direct sum operation. For
DBH, the variance matrix Gg pertaining to family effects was defined
as Gg = C ⊗ In, where C is a p × p unstructured variance-covariance
matrix with between-family variances within cross types on the di-
agonal and between-family covariances amongst cross types on the
off-diagonal, In is an identity matrix of dimension n × n, and ⊗ is
the Kronecker product. For all traits, the residual terms from different
cross types were assumed to be independent, leading to R = ⊕p

i=1Ri

where, for the ith cross type, Ri = σ
2
ei

INi is the variance matrix for
the residual effects, σ2

ei
is the residual variance (for DBH, σ2

ei
corre-

sponds to the within-family variance, and includes both genetic and
microenvironmental effects), and INi is an identity matrix of dimen-
sion Ni × Ni. Thus, heterogeneity of variances amongst cross types
for effects in u0 (i.e. as mentioned above for the interaction between
replicates and families for DBH), ug and e was accounted for in the
data analysis.

The (co)variance parameters were estimated by restricted max-
imum likelihood (REML, Patterson and Thompson, 1971). Least-
squares means (LSM) and standard errors of differences between
LSM were estimated for each cross type and pairs of cross types,
respectively. Pairwise differences of LSM were then tested using a
t-test, and applying the Kenward and Roger (1997) approximation
for computing the degrees of freedom associated with the test statis-
tic. In particular, the comparisons SELF versus POL and OP versus
POL provided an indication of the significance of population-level
inbreeding depression (as defined below).

For DBH, the significance of the between-family variance was
assessed for each cross type by using a one-tailed likelihood ratio
(LR) test (Stram and Lee, 2004), and ignoring the family covariances
amongst cross types. In addition, for a given pair of cross types, the
homogeneity of between- or within-family variances was tested via
two-tailed LR tests (e.g. as described in Costa e Silva et al., 2005).
Initial analyses of SURV and BAH indicated that the variance es-
timate associated with the interaction between replicates and cross
types was small and not statistically different from zero (P > 0.05)
at all measurement ages, and thus this random term was not in-
cluded in the final analyses of these traits. Normality of the resid-
uals within each cross type was assessed with the Shapiro and Wilk
(1965) test and the examination of quantile-quantile plots. In the anal-
ysis of SURV at age 4, the Shapiro and Wilk (1965) test rejected the
null hypothesis of a normal distribution for the residuals in the POL
cross type, but the deviation from normality was marginal. An arcsine
transformation (i.e. sin−1(

√
SURV)), with a correction for a propor-

tion of survival equal to one, improved the residual normality, but led
to similar conclusions in terms of significance tests for pairwise dif-
ferences between cross-type LSM at age 4. Thus, only the analysis
based on untransformed values is presented for SURV.

Population-level percentage inbreeding depression (ID) due to
selfing was estimated for all traits and ages as (see Lande and
Schemske, 1985):

IDself = (LSM(pol) − LSM(self)/LSM(pol)) × 100 (3)

where LSM(pol) and LSM(self) are the overall least-squares means for
POL and SELF, respectively. This provides an estimate of the rela-
tive decrease in a trait overall mean caused by reduced heterozygos-
ity with inbreeding. Similarly, ID due to open pollination (IDop) was
calculated by replacing LSM(self) with LSM(op) in (3). IDop will be
a function of both IDself and outcrossing rate (Charlesworth, 2006).
Population-level outcrossing rate (t) was estimated for each trait and
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Figure 1. Inbreeding depression (% ID) due to selfing (black) and
open pollination (grey) for survival (SURV), basal area per hectare
(BAH) and stem diameter of surviving trees (DBH) at different ages
from planting. The statistical significance of pairwise differences be-
tween the estimated least-squares means of the polymix crossing and
the self or open-pollinated populations is indicated for each trait
and age (see also Appendix1 1): ***, P ≤ 0.001; **, P ≤ 0.01;
*, P ≤ 0.05; ns, P > 0.05.

age as (see Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987):

t = (LSM(op) − LSM(self)/LSM(pol) − LSM(self)). (4)

ASReml (Gilmour et al., 2006) and SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 2004)
were the statistical software packages used in the data analysis.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Population-level inbreeding depression
and outcrossing rate

Estimates of LSM for each cross type, ID (due to both self-
ing and open pollination) and t are provided in Appendix1 1
for SURV, BAH and DBH measured at ages 4, 6 and 10 years

1 Appendices are available online only at www.afs-journal.org.

Figure 2. Changes in estimated outcrossing rate (t) in the open-
pollinated population with age for survival (SURV), basal area per
hectare (BAH) and stem diameter of surviving trees (DBH). An es-
timate of t is not presented for SURV at age 4 years, as the pairwise
difference between the least-squares means of the self population and
either open-pollinated or polymix progenies was not statistically sig-
nificant (Appendix 1). An arrow is depicted to indicate that accumu-
lated mortality of selfs is taking place following age 4 years.

from planting, and key results for ID and t are summarised in
Figures 1 and 2, respectively.

At age 4, the overall mean SURV was high (ranging from
91.4 to 94%) for all cross types (Appendix1 1). IDself for
SURV was not significant (P > 0.05) at this age but was
rapidly manifested thereafter (Fig. 1). At ages 6 and 10, SELF
had significantly (P ≤ 0.001) lower mean SURV (55.2 and
21.9%) than that of POL (89.8 and 82.9%), resulting in IDself
of 38.5 and 73.6%, respectively (Appendix1 1 and Fig. 1).
IDself for the DBH of surviving trees was evident at all ages.
However, in contrast to the trend in SURV, IDself for DBH
actually decreased with age from 21.3% at 4 years to 9.7%
at 10 years (Fig. 1). Integrating SURV and DBH at the main
plot level showed that, even in the absence of direct competi-
tion, BAH was significantly (P ≤ 0.001) reduced in the SELF
compared with the POL population at all ages. As with SURV,
IDself in BAH increased with age from 43.2% at 4 years to 77%
at 10 years, and in all cases was higher than that observed for
SURV and DBH alone (Fig. 1). Assuming that the relationship
between the mean phenotype and inbreeding coefficient is lin-
ear, our levels of IDself indicate that for every 0.1 increase in
the inbreeding coefficient there will be a reduction in the trait
mean value of about 8 to 15% for SURV, 9 to 15% for BAH,
and 2 to 4% for the DBH of survivors, at the examined ages.

The OP performance was mostly intermediate between
SELF and POL, consistent with the presence of both selfs (and
possibly other forms of inbreeding) and outcross progeny. Ex-
cept for 4-year SURV and 10-year DBH, the performance of
OP was highly significantly (P ≤ 0.001) better than that of
the SELF and poorer than that of the POL (Appendix1 1). The
age trends in IDop were similar to IDself (Fig. 1). The IDop for
SURV and BAH increased between ages 4 and 10, from 2.1
to 35.8% for SURV and from 18.7 to 32.2% for BAH. Con-
versely, IDop for the DBH of surviving trees decreased from
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Table I. Estimated family and within-family variances, and respective coefficients of variation, for DBH based on progeny data from three
crossing designs – selfing (SELF), open pollination (OP) and outcrossing with Polymix (POL) – at different ages from planting. The significance
probabilities refer to one-tailed likelihood ratio tests, used to test the departure of the family variance estimates from zero.

Age (years) Family variance Within-family variance
SELF OP POL SELF OP POL

4 1.21 1.49 0.24 5.64 6.75 4.03
(12.9) (12.6) (4.5) (27.9) (26.8) (18.6)

P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001
6 2.62 1.29 0.50 6.14 9.09 5.22

(14.6) (9.2) (5.4) (22.3) (24.3) (17.3)
P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001

10 7.40 1.61 1.92 22.71 21.11 13.80
(17.1) (7.1) (7.9) (30.0) (25.7) (21.1)

P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001 P ≤ 0.001

The coefficients of variation are given in percentage within parenthesis, and were calculated using estimated least-squares means for the corresponding
cross types.

a significant 10.2% and 6.1% at ages 4 and 6, respectively,
to virtually zero at age 10. However, as with the SELF plots,
even with the better relative performance of surviving trees,
after 10 years the productivity of the OP plots was still signif-
icantly less (i.e. 32% IDop for BAH) than the POL plots on a
per hectare basis.

With the exception of DBH at age 10 and SURV at age
4, estimates of outcrossing rate (t) in the OP progenies were
relatively stable, ranging from 0.47 to 0.51 (average = 0.49,
n = 2), 0.54 to 0.58 (average = 0.56, n = 3) and 0.52 to 0.62
(average = 0.57, n = 2) for SURV, BAH and DBH, respec-
tively (Appendix1 1). Despite the stability in t estimates from
BAH and later age SURV, when DBH is used there is an in-
crease in t with age in the surviving cohort, from 0.52 at age 4
to over 1 at age 10 (Fig. 2). The later age estimate of t for DBH
is likely to be biased upwards, as the comparison of the mean
performances for DBH may be affected by different competi-
tion intensities within the cross-type plots through differential
mortality. Nevertheless, this result, coupled with the evidence
of high IDself for SURV, argues that by age 10 the surviving
cohort in the OP mainly comprises outcrosses.

3.2. Observational variances

Inbreeding not only impacts on the population mean perfor-
mance of E. globulus, but also on the size and distribution of
both between- (σ̂2

f ) and within-family (σ̂2
wf) DBH variance es-

timates, as shown in Table I. Table II presents the results from
LR tests used to test the homogeneity of σ̂2

f or σ̂2
wf between a

pair of cross types for DBH at a given age. The estimated vari-
ances due to the interaction between replicates and families
are not presented, but they were generally small and not sig-
nificantly (P > 0.05) different from zero except for POL at age
4, in which case the estimate was marginally significant only
(i.e. P = 0.02). The σ̂2

f values were significantly (P ≤ 0.001)
different from zero for all cross types and ages.

The σ̂2
f values increased with age for the SELF (σ̂2

f(self)) and

POL (σ̂2
f(pol)) cross types as did the coefficient of between-

family variation (CV f) (Tab. I). At every age, there was more

Table II. Significance probabilities from two-tailed likelihood ratio
tests used to test the homogeneity of family or within-family vari-
ances between a given pair of crossing designs, and estimated at dif-
ferent ages from planting.

Age (years) Family variance Within-family variance
SELF OP SELF OP

4 OP > 0.05 0.029
POL ≤ 0.001 ≤ 0.001 ≤ 0.001 ≤ 0.001

6 OP > 0.05 ≤ 0.001
POL 0.002 0.012 > 0.05 ≤ 0.001

10 OP 0.022 > 0.05
POL 0.033 > 0.05 ≤ 0.001 ≤ 0.001

The crossing designs are selfing (SELF), open pollination (OP) and out-
crossing with Polymix (POL).

variation between SELF families than POL families, as evi-
dent by both the variances and coefficients of variation. The
difference between σ̂2

f(self) and σ̂2
f(pol) was significant (P ≤ 0.05)

at all ages (Tab. II). The σ̂2
wf values increased from age 4 to

10 for both SELF and POL progenies, although the coeffi-
cient of within-family variation (CVwf) decreased from age 4
to 6, and then increased at age 10 (Tab. I). Nevertheless, the
σ̂2

wf and CVwf values were always greater for SELF compared
with POL families. Highly significant (P ≤ 0.001) σ̂2

wf hetero-
geneity was apparent between SELF and POL at ages 4 and
10 (Tab. II), indicating that inbreeding increased the within-
family variances.

The variance between OP families (σ̂2
f(op)) was initially sig-

nificantly greater than σ̂2
f(pol) and not significantly different

from σ̂2
f(self), but the reverse was the case by age 10 years (Tab. I

and II). This trend for OP to become more similar to POL with
age was also evident in CV f(op) which, in contrast to that in the
SELF and POL populations, decreased gradually with age. As
indicated by both σ̂2

wf and CVwf, the OP families were signifi-
cantly (P ≤ 0.001) more variable than POL families at all ages
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(Tabs. I and II). They also exhibited greater σ̂2
wf than SELF at

ages 4 and 6, although at age 4 the variance heterogeneity was
significant at the 5% level only and the increase in variability
was only evident for CVwf at age 6 (Tabs. I and II). At age 10,
the σ̂2

wf values for SELF and OP were similar (Tab. I) and not
significantly different (P > 0.05, Tab. II), but the CVwf was
intermediate between that of the SELF and POL progenies.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Population-level inbreeding depression
and outcrossing rate

The IDself detected in the present study for SURV (74%)
and BAH (77%) after 10 years from planting is well above the
28% average for growth and reproductive phase of outcross-
ing angiosperms reported by Husband and Schemske (1996),
and is the highest yet reported for Eucalyptus. For SURV,
Hardner and Potts (1997) obtained IDself values of 50 and 67%
in 10- and 15-year-old E. regnans, respectively, and insignifi-
cant IDself was found by Hardner and Tibbits (1998) in 9-year-
old E. nitens. There are no comparable eucalypt studies with
which to compare our levels of IDself for BAH, as other stud-
ies have not integrated SURV and growth (i.e. DBH or basal
area) of survivors into an estimate of overall productivity per
hectare. However, individual tree estimates of IDself for basal
area (e.g. 47% for E. regnans, Hardner and Potts, 1997; 35%
for E. nitens, Hardner and Tibbits, 1998) or conic volume (e.g.
47% and 48% for E. globulus, Hardner and Potts, 1995, and
Hardner et al., 1998, respectively) at about 4 years from plant-
ing are similar to our estimate for BAH (43%), and comparable
given that IDself for SURV was not significant at age 4 (Fig. 1;
Hardner and Potts, 1995). Our 21% IDself for DBH at 4 years
is also similar to that reported at a comparable age for several
eucalypt species (e.g. 18% for E. regnans at 45 months, Griffin
and Cotterill, 1988; 22% for E. nitens at 4 years, Hardner and
Tibbits, 1998), including E. globulus (e.g. 24% at 43 months,
Hardner and Potts, 1995). The similarity of these studies at age
4 years argues that our atypically high inbreeding depression
for SURV and BAH is a later age phenomenon arising through
an accentuation of self mortality following age 4. This was ev-
ident despite our trial design minimising competition amongst
cross types, and most likely reflects the high genetic load in
the E. globulus population studied. It is unlikely to be due
to random sampling effects of the parental population, as our
study was based on more than twice the number of base par-
ents as previous studies on inbreeding in Eucalyptus spp. (e.g.
11 parents, Hardner and Potts, 1995; 13 parents, Hardner and
Potts, 1997; 12 parents, Hardner and Tibbits, 1998; 7 parents,
Hardner et al., 1998)

Our declining IDself for DBH with age (Fig. 1) contrasts
with the stable trend found for individual tree basal area in
E. regnans (Hardner and Potts, 1997). This stability in E. reg-
nans was due to a balance between the mortality of smaller
individuals and competition increasing IDself in the surviving
cohort with age. The difference between studies may be a re-
flection of the different trial designs, as selfs were growing in
direct competition with outcrosses in the E. regnans trial but

not in our E. globulus trial. When selfs and outcrosses are di-
rectly competing, as they would in open-pollinated families
derived from mixed mating, competition with faster growing
outcrossed progenies would be expected to accentuate the lev-
els of IDself (Hardner and Potts, 1997). However, with our
field design, the significantly higher mortality in SELF and
OP compared with POL at ages 6 and 10, would mean that the
DBH of the surviving trees within the SELF and OP main plots
would have been enhanced compared with the POL progeny.
This would result in an overestimation of the performance of
SELF and OP survivors relative to those from the POL for
DBH at later ages, and suggests that the IDself observed for
DBH at ages 6 and 10 is underestimated. Indeed, a higher level
of IDself would be expected under direct competition with the
non-inbred half-sibs, as would occur in open-pollinated fami-
lies and in the wild.

In agreement with previous studies in Eucalyptus ssp.
(Griffin and Cotterill, 1988; Hardner and Potts, 1995; 1997;
Hardner and Tibbits, 1998), the performance of the native
stand OP was mostly intermediate between SELF and POL
(Appendix1 1), indicating the presence of both selfs (and pos-
sibly other forms of inbreeding, Hardner et al., 1998) and out-
cross progeny within a given OP family. With our field design,
once cross-type differences in SURV occur, BAH provides the
best estimate of the overall IDself at the population level. The
average of the outcrossing rates derived from comparing the
relative performance of cross types for BAH (0.56, n = 3) was
identical to an estimate of t obtained by Hardner and Potts
(1995) from E. globulus conic volume data at 43 months, but
slightly lower than estimates reported by Griffin and Cotterill
(1988) for E. regnans at 45 months (i.e. 0.67 and 0.69 for DBH
and conic volume, respectively). Such indirect estimates of
outcrossing rates will be influenced by numerous factors, in-
cluding the presence of bi-parental inbreeding (Hardner et al.,
1998), as well as whether the outcrossing that occurs under
natural open pollination is genetically equivalent to the exper-
imental controlled outcrosses (such as POL). In our case, we
would argue that the later is not an issue as the pollen parents
were derived from unrelated samples from the same popula-
tion as the females. Our estimate of t is markedly less than es-
timates (which exceed 0.86) obtained from upper canopies in
continuous native forests of E. globulus, using microsatellite
markers (Jones, 2005; Mimura et al., 2009). However, given
that the lower canopy position from which our OP seed was
collected and the fragmented nature of the native E. globulus
forest in which the parents were growing are expected to re-
duce outcrossing (Mimura et al., 2009; Patterson et al., 2001;
2004), our indirect estimates of t were only slightly lower than
previous estimates from mating system studies. For example,
outcrossing rates estimated using allozymes (Patterson et al.,
2004) or a rare chlorophyll mutation (McGowen et al., 2004b;
Patterson et al., 2001) at a similar canopy position from sev-
eral of the native seed parents used in this study ranged from
0.27 to 0.99, and the average across 8 trees in the popula-
tion tested was 0.65. Allozymes may underestimate outcross-
ing rates by up to 10% compared with estimates derived from
the more variable microsatellites (Byrne, 2008). However, a
recent microsatellite study of 20 trees in a similar fragmented
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landscape from the same geographic area yielded an average
multi-locus outcrossing rate of 0.66 for upper canopy sam-
ples (Mimura et al., 2009). Our lower estimate of t compared
to these direct estimates could be due to biparental inbreed-
ing (Hardner et al., 1998; Jones, 2005), and differences with
Mimura et al. (2009) could also reflect our lower canopy sam-
pling.

Our IDop estimate for the DBH of survivors at age 4 years
(10%) is slightly lower than similarly age reports for DBH in
other eucalypt species (e.g. 13% for E. nitens, Hardner and
Tibbits, 1998), including E. globulus (e.g. 13%, Hardner and
Potts, 1995; 16%, Volker, 2002). The IDop for DBH was sub-
sequently reduced with age (Fig. 1), and the estimate of the OP
outcrossing rate based on DBH increased to over unity by age
10 (Fig. 2). This increase in the proportion of outcrosses in the
OP population with age is expected from the differentially high
mortality of selfs following age 4, and argues that by age 10
the surviving OP cohort mainly comprises outcrosses. While
the t estimate at age 10 is no doubt inflated by the low mor-
tality and high inter-tree competition in the POL main plots
used as controls, this result is consistent with an experiment
with E. regnans (Hardner and Potts, 1997). It is also consis-
tent with the commonly reported decrease in inbreeding co-
efficients between the OP seed and adult cohorts observed in
allozyme studies of native populations of eucalypts (Potts and
Wiltshire, 1997) and a microsatellite study of an E. globulus
population (Jones, 2005).

4.2. Observational variances

The components of between- and within-family variation
estimated for DBH increased in the SELF compared with
the POL progeny (Tab. I), in agreement with results that
have been reported in experiments with E. globulus (Hardner
and Potts, 1995), other Eucalyptus spp. (Griffin and Cotterill,
1988; Hardner and Potts, 1995, 1997) and other tree gen-
era (Wu et al., 1998) after one or two generations of self-
ing. The magnitude of σ̂2

f(self) relative to σ̂2
f(pol) may depend

on the genetic mechanisms underlying inbreeding depression.
Results from several studies have indicated that the between-
family variance in selfed progeny is expected to be substan-
tially greater than that in outcross progeny when inbreeding
depression is caused by the expression of rare deleterious al-
leles in homozygous individuals (Kelly, 1999; 2005; Moorad
and Wade, 2005). In particular, Kelly (2005) studied the devel-
opment of the selfed to outcross between-family variances as
a function of the average dominance degree of rare deleterious
alleles (h) and, for partially recessive alleles with h = 0.2, the
expected ratio was about 5 when the base parents were not in-
bred (increasing to 10 for fully inbred parents). Alternatively,
using a model in which the hypothetical cause of inbreeding
depression was the reduction in the frequency of heterozy-
gotes at overdominant loci, Kelly (2005) found that the dis-
crepancy between the variances of the selfed and outcross fam-
ilies was not large. The σ̂2

f(self)/σ̂
2
f(pol) ratio varied from 4 (age

10) to 5 (ages 4 and 6) in the present study which, according to
Kelly’s (2005) theoretical expectations, suggests that rare and

partially recessive deleterious alleles are important in inducing
inbreeding depression for DBH. The expression of rare reces-
sive deleterious alleles under inbreeding may also contribute to
enhance the within-family variance in selfed progeny (Robert-
son, 1952). Yet, the raise in within-family variance with in-
breeding is also likely to reflect an increase in environmen-
tal variance, as inbred progeny may become more susceptible
to changes in the environment than outcross progeny (Lerner,
1954). However, the difference between SELF and POL in lev-
els of environmental sensitivity is expected to be small at age
4 because most selection against inbred trees occurred after
this age (Fig. 1), including a greater heterogeneity in inter-tree
competition.

The similar between-family variation for SELF and OP at
age 4 (Tabs. I and II) is consistent with the OP families con-
taining a large proportion of inbred individuals. However, over
time, between-family variation in the OP progeny became re-
duced in relation to SELF and approached that among the
POL families (Tab. I), indicating that the inflation of the OP
family variance due to inbreeding decreased with age. This
most likely reflects the increased mortality of inbred individu-
als within OP families, hence purging deleterious alleles that
would have affected between-family variation for DBH. Thus,
before age 10, estimates of additive genetic variances derived
from OP progenies could be inflated due to the contribution
of the covariance between inbred relatives to the OP between-
family variances. In addition, variable inbreeding among the
OP individuals (e.g. due to variation in selfing rates) is ex-
pected to promote differential inbreeding depression among
the OP families, and thus further the overestimation bias in
σ̂2

f(op) (Cockerham and Weir, 1984). However, at age 4, the σ̂2
f

for OP was not significantly different (P > 0.05, Tab. II) from
that in the SELF population, where a constant inbreeding level
of 0.5 is present, suggesting that variable inbreeding among
the OP individuals may not have been the main cause of differ-
ential inbreeding depression among the OP families for DBH
(see also Costa e Silva et al., 2010, where comparable esti-
mates of variances in family-level inbreeding depression were
obtained for SELF and OP progenies at age 4).

The within-family variation was always greater for OP
compared with POL families. The high σ̂2

wf values we ob-
served in native OP families compared with outcross progeny
have been previously reported for E. globulus (Hardner and
Potts, 1995; Hodge et al., 1996). This would be expected,
firstly, as this term could contain an effect of IDself within
OP families as they comprise both selfed and non-inbred off-
spring and, secondly, the greater variance expected among
these selfed individuals as discussed previously. The age dy-
namics in σ̂2

wf of the OP families reflects the balancing trends
associated with: (i) the selective mortality of selfs within these
families (Fig. 1); (ii) the trend for competition to accentuate
the expression of the deleterious effects of inbreeding with
age (e.g. Hardner and Potts, 1997); and (iii) the increasingly
heterogeneous competitive environment in our OP main plots
compared with the POL plots through the increasing mortality
of selfs with age. In all cases, σ̂2

wf was greater than σ̂2
f within

a given cross type. However, the difference in σ̂2
wf relative to
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σ̂2
f was more accentuated with age for OP progeny, whereas

the reverse trend was observed for the other cross types. This
was the result of the OP population resembling the SELF pop-
ulation in its variance structure at age 4, but becoming more
similar to the POL population by age 10 (Tab. I). This con-
vergence occurred over the period when differential mortality
of the selfs was greatest (i.e. IDself for SURV; Fig. 1), and is
no doubt partly due to the elimination of selfs from the OP
population.

4.3. Implications

While most eucalypts exhibit a mixed mating system (with
outcrossing rates in the wild averaging 74% across 23 species,
Byrne, 2008), there is increasing evidence for strong post-
dispersal selection against the products of self fertilisation
(Griffin and Cotterill, 1988; Hardner and Potts, 1995, 1997;
Hardner et al., 1998; Appendix1 1 and Fig. 1, present study).
Few selfs are likely to survive to reproductive maturity in na-
tive populations, thus preventing a build up of inbreeding over
generations. With a genetic basis for variation in inbreeding
depression in seed set, as appears to be the case in E. globulus
(McGowen et al., 2004a), such strong selection against selfs
would alone be expected to result in the evolution of complete
outcrossing (Goodwillie et al., 2005; Hardner and Potts, 1997).
Why eucalypts (Byrne, 2008) or other plant species (Vogler
and Kalisz, 2001) consistently exhibit a mixed mating system
in the face of such selection is unclear (Charlesworth, 2006;
Goodwillie et al., 2005), although with a high seed output per
tree the reproductive cost of selfing is probably low and in-
breeding depression may well be countered by factors such
as reproductive assurance at low pollinator or flowering plant
densities (Charlesworth, 2006; Hardner and Potts, 1997).

With time, the between-family variance (and thus the
additive genetic variation) comprised an increasingly com-
ponent of the phenotypic variation in growth in our non-
inbred population. However, in open-pollinated populations,
age trends are confounded with significant size-dependent
mortality (Chambers et al., 1996; Hardner and Potts, 1997)
and a change in the genetic composition of the population due
to the loss of inbreds and purging of deleterious genetic effects.
The duration and extent to which inbreeding effects domi-
nate the genetic variation in growth during stand development
will depend upon numerous factors, including the original out-
crossing rate. The importance of these inbreeding effects have
no doubt been accentuated in the open-pollinated population
studied here due to the relatively low outcrossing rate of the
founder parents in the remnant population sampled. However,
these effects are unlikely to be as important in offspring popu-
lations from dense native forest of E. globulus (Mimura et al.,
2009), but will be expected to be of comparable levels in natu-
ral populations where tree density is naturally low (e.g. native
woodlands) or when population numbers of reproductive trees
are reduced following catastrophic events such as wildfire or
during founder events (Petit et al., 2004).

The base population trees studied were remnants of native
forest which was fragmented through clearing for agriculture.

Environmental tree plantings in such landscapes are increas-
ing, often for multiple objectives including carbon sequestra-
tion, water quality and biodiversity restoration. The use of lo-
cal seed sources for such forest restoration is often seen as a
“safe” option, which optimises adaptation to the local environ-
ment, and minimises genetic contamination of the local native
gene pools (Broadhurst et al., 2008). However, this approach is
increasingly being challenged as there is uncertainty as to the
future adaptive advantage of local germplasm in the face of cli-
mate and other environmental (e.g. salinity) change, as well as
the fact that local seed may be scarce and of poor genetic qual-
ity (Broadhurst et al., 2008). Higher inbreeding levels have
clearly been demonstrated in seed collected from such remnant
forests (Mimura et al., 2009), and the large main plot plantings
used in the present study approximate the relative productivity
expected for these cross types in larger-scale forest plantings.
While the possibility of full site occupancy later in the life
cycle cannot be dismissed, it is clear that even with the rela-
tive performance of surviving trees increasing with age, after
10 years the productivity of the main plots derived from the
open-pollinated seed collected from the remnant trees was still
significantly less than the non-inbred progeny on a per hectare
basis (i.e. 32% IDop for BAH). While such losses through in-
breeding would not be fully realized when compared to the al-
ternative of wild seed from large, continuous stands (Mimura
et al., 2009), the present study argues that inbreeding depres-
sion in open-pollinated seed collected from remnant forest will
be a significant force countering fitness benefits from local
adaptation.
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